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Marine life forms are an important source of structurally diverse and biologically active secondary metabo-
lites, several of which have inspired the development of new classes of therapeutic agents. These success
stories have had to overcome difficulties inherent to natural products-derived drugs, such as adequate
sourcing of the agent and issues related to structural complexity. Nevertheless, several marine-derived
agents are now approved, most as ‘‘first-in-class’’ drugs, with five of seven appearing in the past few years.
Additionally, there is a rich pipeline of clinical and preclinical marine compounds to suggest their continued
application in human medicine. Understanding of how these agents are biosynthetically assembled has
accelerated in recent years, especially through interdisciplinary approaches, and innovative manipulations
and re-engineering of some of these gene clusters are yielding novel agents of enhanced pharmaceutical
properties compared with the natural product.Introduction
Familiar to all, the coastal margin of the world’s oceans are
extraordinarily rich in species diversity, especially in tropical
environments. The last 40 years has seen a remarkable explora-
tion of these unique organisms for their structurally diverse
natural products. Early on, this was motivated by a need to
detect and understand the chemical basis of various toxins
with which people came into contact, such as saxitoxin, tetrodo-
toxin, and the brevetoxins (Grindberg et al., 2008), and subse-
quently from a fundamental interest to describe the unique
adaptations that marine life possess in this regard. For example,
a distinctive and pervasive feature of these is the incorporation of
halogen atoms, bromide or chloride, covalently attached to
organic compounds (Molinski et al., 2009; Villa and Gerwick,
2010; Sashidhara et al., 2009). However, as the field has pro-
gressed, efforts have focused more on biomedical screening
programs, and now several drugs have been developed from
leads generated from marine natural products (Newman and
Cragg, 2010). More recently, the enzymatic and genetic basis
by which these unique secondary metabolites arise has become
a focal point with an ultimate vision of capturing and harnessing
these unique biochemical catalysts so as to create molecular
diversity of biomedical and agrochemical utility (Gulder and
Moore, 2009). In this perspective review, we trace these devel-
opments in the field of marine natural products drug discovery
and chemical biology, describe some of the success stories of
these efforts, and then provide some vision of the future for
this area of investigation.
Tracing the History of Marine Natural Products Drug
Discovery
The early days of marine natural products discovery efforts
focused on those organisms most conspicuous and easily
collected. Indeed, before the advent of SCUBA, exploration ofChemistry & Biolthe marine world languished behind that of the terrestrial world
for exactly this cause; an inability to access marine life beyond
the intertidal. Thus, the large and showy creatures of the sea,
such as red algae, sponges, and soft corals, were early on shown
to produce a multitude of quite unique molecular species, such
as highly halogenated terpenes and acetogenins from Rhodo-
phytes such as Laurencia (Suzuki and Vairappan, 2005),
the highly toxic polyketide ‘‘tedanolide’’ from the fire sponge
Tedania ignis (Taylor, 2008), and prostaglandins from the
gorgonian coral Plexaura homomalla (Weinheimer, 1974). With
continued exploration, other groups of organisms, some more
cryptic in space and time, were studied, and the repertoire of
unique molecular species grew. By the turn of the century,
marine natural products had become an established subdisci-
pline of natural products chemistry, and several thousand
compounds had been described. Some groups of marine organ-
isms were fairly well characterized for their major metabolites,
and more often known compounds or their close relatives were
being re-encountered (Faulkner, 2002).
Thus, attention turned to smaller and smaller creatures that
had previously escaped collection and examination, such as
marine cyanobacteria, marine fungi, and diverse other groups
of marine eubacteria. This emphasis on microorganisms has
been rewarded with a wealth of new natural products chemistry,
as well as the realization that many compounds previously iso-
lated from macroorganisms, such as sponges and tunicates,
are actually metabolic products of associated microbes (Piel,
2009). As a result, a number of groups around the world have
sought to culturemarine bacteria from various sources, including
shallow and deep water sediments, animate as well as inanimate
surfaces, and from within the tissues of other macroorganisms
(Williams, 2009). Productive as this has been, it has still only
begun to sample the phylogenetic richness present withinmicro-
bial groups in the sea. From seawater alone, it is estimated thatogy 19, January 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 85
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independent methodologies, many major lineages remain
without any or only a few cultured members. From another
perspective, while Actinomycetes and Myxobacteria are the
richest terrestrial groups of bacteria in terms of number and
diversity of natural product structures, these microbes were
largely unrecognized in the world’s oceans until recently, and
exploration of the extent and diversity of these two groups in
the sea is ongoing (Fenical and Jensen, 2006; Scha¨berle et al.,
2010).
Combined with the exploration of marine microbial life forms,
largely by fermentation methods, have been improvements in
various approaches and strategies for interfacing natural prod-
ucts with modern biology and screening platforms. Automated
extraction protocols coupled to prefractionation strategies
have enhanced the quality and number of materials being
evaluated in biological assays (Johnson et al., 2010; Bugni
et al., 2008). In particular, the prefractionation of extracts to
single compounds or reduced complexity mixtures enhances
hit rates, due to the concentration of low abundance actives,
and accelerates the identification process as the active com-
pound is already pure or nearly so. However, there are two
long-standing schools of thought on natural products discovery:
‘‘isolate and then test’’ versus ‘‘test and then isolate,’’ and both
have a historical track record of success. Thus, a fusion
approach is commonly employed wherein extracts or fractions
are tested for bioactive compounds, and if a ‘‘strong’’ activity
is detected, then bioassay-guided approaches are used. On
the other hand, profiling of the material by 1H-NMR and/or LC-
ESIMS for unique chemical constituents can be followed by their
isolation and broad evaluation in diverse biological assays. The
strategies in biological assays have similarly shifted, from at
one time in vivo screens to in vitro cell assays to isolated protein
biochemical screens, and most recently, to high content pheno-
typic assays (Swinney and Anthony, 2011). The great gains
achieved in throughput have resulted in large part from advances
in automation; however, some of these approaches have
emerged to be overly costly and lacking in flexibility; it is pre-
dicted that future development in HTS will focus more on quality
of assays and their physiological relevance, rather than further
miniaturization (Mayr and Bojanic, 2009). Thus, the newest
approaches accentuate flexibility and cost effectiveness
matched with quality test compounds being evaluated in new
and intriguing areas of disease biology. Final analytical HPLC
scale purifications on small samples can occur very rapidly to
yield sufficient compound for structure elucidation by very sensi-
tive mass spectrometry (MS) and nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) instrumentation (dubbed ‘‘nanoscale structure elucida-
tion’’) (Molinski, 2010), such that leads are generated frommate-
rials available on only the microgram scale. These data, coupled
with informative databases of natural products that contain
analytical information (e.g., SciFinder, AntiMarine, MarinLit,
ChemSpider) allows for the rapid identification of compounds
as being previously known, the so-called process of ‘‘dereplica-
tion,’’ or representing new chemical entities.
However, an obvious consequence and issue that has
emerged from finding and determining active molecules on an
ever smaller scale is that there is not sufficient compound
produced to adequately explore their biological properties.86 Chemistry & Biology 19, January 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rOftentimes, samples are obtained in this small scale because
the producing organisms are present in small natural abundance
and are difficult or impossible to recollect. Thus, supply prob-
lems emerge at an even earlier stage in the drug discovery
process, and underscore the critical importance of synthetic
and biosynthetic methods to resupply compounds and analogs.
Moreover, structures determined at the nanoscale, just as
for compounds elucidated when more plentiful, should be
confirmed for structural and stereochemical accuracy by inde-
pendent methodologies, such as total chemical synthesis
(Nicolaou and Snyder, 2005). Finally, while chemoinformatics
and in silico screening of natural products to protein targets
has occurred to some extent, this is a relatively little developed
aspect of the field and thus represents an exciting frontier, as
described further below.
Origins and Development of Marine Chemical Biology
The molecular revolution has forever changed the face of marine
natural products chemistry (Lane and Moore, 2011). With
the explosion of numerous ‘‘omic’’ approaches—genomics,
proteomics, metabolomics, transcriptomics—now employed
by marine natural product practitioners, new areas of science
and inquiry have emerged over the past decade that begin to
answer long-term questions in the field and provide fresh ideas
for new research directions. The bridging of natural products
chemistry with modern molecular biology has empowered
researchers with the ability to address fundamental questions
about the biosynthetic capacity of marine organisms, the
synthetic role of microbes in marine invertebrate natural product
chemistry, and the bioengineering potential of marine drugs. In
this section, we highlight recent trends in marine natural product
research that have been impacted by modern omic approaches
with a focus on small molecule biosynthesis.
Without a doubt, marine organisms synthesize a plethora of
small molecules with fascinating chemical structures and potent
biological properties. Early biosynthetic knowledge developed
primarily from isotope tracer experiments involving a wide range
of marine microbes, algae, and invertebrates (Moore, 2005,
2006). These studies often revealed biosynthetic strategies in
marine organisms distinct from their terrestrial counterparts.
At the turn of the 21st century, the molecular basis of marine
microbial natural product biosynthesis was first established for
the streptomycete antibiotic enterocin (Piel et al., 2000) and the
cyanobacterial agent barbamide (Chang et al., 2002) based on
the targeted cloning and sequencing of their respective biosyn-
thetic gene clusters (Figure 1). This targeted gene sequencing
approach to the identification of secondary metabolic pathways
relied upon the ability to generate specific gene probes that
in some instances were time consuming to develop and at
other times misleading to implement. Nonetheless, over the
past 10 years numerous discoveries were established of natural
product biosynthetic gene sets from laboratory-cultured marine
isolates to field-collected samples (Lane and Moore, 2011).
With the emergence of faster and cheaper DNA sequencing
protocols, it is now much more efficient to sequence entire
genomes rather than specific gene sets, especially when search-
ing for biosynthetic pathways with little biochemical precedence
or exploring organisms with multiple pathways of interest.
Not only does genome sequencing provide key molecularights reserved
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Figure 1. Examples of Marine Natural Products with Characterized Biosynthetic Pathways
(A) Laboratory cultured and (B) environmental uncultured marine microbes whose biosynthetic pathways have been established by a variety of omic approaches
(includes ecteinascidin-743 shown in Figure 4).
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product is assembled, it also bestows additional information
about precursor supply networks, competing or complementary
metabolic pathways, and basic genetic traits of the producing
organism, inter alia. The first completed marine actinomycete
genome sequence was for the 5,183,331 bp Salinispora tropica
in 2007 and revealed the molecular basis of at least 17 natural
product biosynthetic pathways spanning approximately 10%
of the genome (Udwary et al., 2007). Over the past few years,
knowledge of the benthic S. tropica genome facilitated the
molecular cloning of the salinosporamide (Eusta´quio et al.,
2009), sporolide (McGlinchey et al., 2008), and lymphostin (Miya-
naga et al., 2011) pathways, the discovery of the novel macrolac-
tam salinilactam A (Udwary et al., 2007), a new salinosporamide
analog (Eusta´quio et al., 2011) and numerous biosynthetic
enzymes, and the linking of natural products to functional adap-
tation concepts in the Salinispora genus (Penn et al., 2009). This
example highlights the far-reaching translational opportunities of
having access to a completed genome in being able to speed up
the rate of scientific discovery.
More recently, the draft genome of the benthic filamen-
tous cyanobacterium Moorea producta 3L (formally LyngbyaChemistry & Biolmajuscula; Engene et al., 2011), a well-known producer of
complex natural products such as barbamide (Chang et al.,
2002) and curacin A (Chang et al., 2004), was found to harbor
several surprises, including a relatively limited number of natural
product pathways (Jones et al., 2011). Its 8.5 Mbp draft genome
supports approximately 293 kbp of DNA sequence in secondary
metabolism, far too low to encode the full suite of reported
M. producta metabolites of approximately 200 different
compounds. This maiden genome sequencing project suggests
that the rich complement of natural products inM. producta will
ultimately be strain specific.
Genome sequencing of organisms not normally associated for
their biosynthetic prowess, such as the pelagic cyanobacteria
Trichodesmium erythraeum ISM101 and Prochlorococcus
MIT9313, has enabled through sequence gazing, or ‘‘genome
mining,’’ the hypothesis-driven discovery of the postranslation-
ally modified ribosomal peptides trichamide (Sudek et al.,
2006) and the prochlorosins (Li et al., 2010), respectively. This
genomics-driven discovery of new chemical entities is a key, first
step in understanding the specialized chemical biology of these
important planktonic organisms. The prochlorosins represent
a fascinating finding from a biosynthetic perspective in whichogy 19, January 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 87
Table 1. Six Marine Natural Products and FourteenMarine Natural Products Inspired Compounds that Are FDA-Approved Agents or in
Clinical Trial with Details of Their Collected Source, Predicted Biosynthetic Source, Molecular Target, and Disease Treated
Clinical
Status
Compound
Name
Natural
Product or
Derivative
Collected
Source
Organism
Predicted
Biosynthetic
Source
Biosynthetic
Class of Agent
Molecular
Target Disease Area
FDA
approved
Cytarabine
(Ara-C)
Derivative Sponge Bacterium Nucleoside DNA
polymerase
Cancer
FDA
approved
Vidarabine
(Ara-A)
Derivative Sponge Bacterium Nucleoside Viral DNA
polymerase I
Antiviral
FDA
approved
Ziconotide Natural
Product
Cone Snail Mollusk Cysteine Knot
Peptide
N-type Ca
channel
Pain
FDA
approved
Eribulin Mesylate
(E7389)
Derivative Sponge Bacterium Complex
Polyketide
Microtubules Cancer
FDA
approved
Omega-3-acid
ethyl esters
Derivative Fish Microalgae Omega-3
fatty acids
Triglyceride-
synthesizing
enzymes
Hypertriglyceridemia
FDA
approved
Trabectedin
(ET-743) (EU
registered only)
Natural
Product
Tunicate Bacterium NRPS-derived
Alkaloid
Minor groove
of DNA
Cancer
FDA
approved
Brentuximab
vedotin
(SGN-35)
Derivative Mollusk Cyanobacterium Antibody drug
conjugate (MM
auristatin E) –
Linear NRPS/PKS
CD30 and
microtubules
Cancer
Phase III Plitidepsin
(Aplidine)
Natural
Product
Tunicate Bacterium Cyclic
Depsipeptide
Rac1 and JNK
activation
Cancer
Phase II DMXBA (GTS-21) Derivative Worm Worm? Alkaloid a7 nicotinic
acetylcholine
receptor
Cognition,
Schizophrenia
Phase II Plinabulin
(NPI 2358)
Derivative Fungus Fungus Diketopiperazine Microtubules
and JNK stress
protein
Cancer
Phase II Elisidepsin Derivative Mollusk Bacterium Cyclic
Depsipeptide
Plasma
membrane fluidity
Cancer
Phase II Zalypsis
(PM00104)
Derivative Nudibranch Bacterium Alkaloid DNA binding Cancer
Phase II Glembatumumab
vedotin (CDX-011)
Derivative Mollusk Cyanobacterium Antibody drug
conjugate (MM
auristatin E) –
Linear NRPS/PKS
Glycoprotein
NMB &
microtubules
Cancer
Phase I Marizomib
(Salinosporamide
A; NPI-0052)
Natural
Product
Bacterium Bacterium NRPS with
b-lactone &
g-lactam
20S proteasome Cancer
Phase I Trabectedin
analog (PM01183)
Derivative Tunicate Bacterium NRPS Alkaloid Minor groove of
DNA, Nucleotide
Excision Repair
Cancer
Phase I SGN-75 Derivative Mollusk Cyanobacterium Antibody drug
conjugate (MM
auristatin F) –
Linear NRPS/PKS
CD70 and
microtubules
Cancer
Phase I ASG-5ME Derivative Mollusk Cyanobacterium Antibody drug
conjugate (MM
auristatin E) -
linear NRPS/PKS
ASG-5 and
microtubules
Cancer
Phase I Hemiasterlin
derivative (E7974)
Derivative Sponge Bacterium Modified linear
tripeptide
(NRPS-PKS)
Microtubules Cancer
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Table 1. Continued
Clinical
Status
Compound
Name
Natural
Product or
Derivative
Collected
Source
Organism
Predicted
Biosynthetic
Source
Biosynthetic
Class of Agent
Molecular
Target Disease Area
Phase I Bryostatin 1 Natural
Product
Bryozoan Bacterium Polyketide Protein kinase C Cancer, Alzheimer’s
Phase I Pseudopterosins Natural
Product
Soft Coral Bacterium? Diterpene
glycoside
Eicosanoid
metabolism
Wound healing
Additional perspectives on approved FDA drugs and clinical trial agents that were derived or inspired bymarine natural products can be found inMayer
et al. (2010) and Newman and Cragg (2010).
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lantipeptides are efficiently synthesized from up to 29 different ri-
bosomally synthesized peptide precursors by the action of
a single promiscuous processing enzyme (Li et al., 2010). In
this way, although the genome size of P. MIT9313 is a modest
2,410,873 bp (Rocap et al., 2003), it still has the capacity to
synthesize a collection of specialized chemicals more often
associated with antibiotic-producing streptomycetes whose
genomes are several times larger (Nett et al., 2009a).
Marine macroorganisms, such as sponges, tunicates and
bryozoans, have long been known to harbor natural products
of biomedical significance that structurally resemble
compounds produced by terrestrial microorganisms (Piel,
2004). This structural resemblance for decades begged the
question of the biosynthetic source of invertebrate natural
product chemistry, yet went unanswered due to difficulties in
the isolation and culturing of community-based, natural
product-producing microbes. Early experimental work involving
cell sorting and in situ hybridization studies helped establish the
symbiosis hypothesis (Haygood et al., 1999), yet unequivocal
proof was not ultimately achieved until metagenomic
approaches confirmed the central importance of bacteria in
marine natural product biosynthesis (Piel, 2009).
The success of the metagenomic method is based on the rela-
tively unbiased sequence analysis of total environmental DNA,
which in the examples discussed here involves the marine
organism and its associated microflora. Large clonal libraries
often numbering in the millions are prepared and screened by
phenotype or genotype to identify biosynthetic genes or path-
ways of interest (Piel, 2011). However, due to the large size of
natural product biosynthetic gene clusters that make them diffi-
cult to heterologously express, genotype screens are often
preferred over phenotype screens. In this way, the bacterial
origin and molecular basis were established for the pederin
family of polyketide antitumor agents (onnamide [Piel et al.,
2004] and psymberin [Fisch et al., 2009]) from sponges, the
bryostatin macrolide anticancer agents from bryozoans (Sudek
et al., 2007), and the cyanobactin family of posttranslationally
modified ribosomal peptides from ascidians (Schmidt et al.,
2005). Onnamide, psymberin, and bryostatin all share a common
biosynthetic strategy involving large, trans-AT PKSs that to date
have precluded their heterologous expression; this is in contrast
to the patellamide and other cyanobactin ribosomal peptides
whose biosynthetic gene clusters are considerably smaller
allowing not only for functional expression but also for their
genetic remodeling (Donia et al., 2008). These seminal studies
confirm the power of metagenomics in capturing the geneticChemistry & Biolblueprint of natural product biosynthesis in marine invertebrates
and point toward the future biotechnological approaches in
helping solve the supply problem that often limits marine natural
products from clinical development.
Some Marine Drug Discovery Success Stories
To date, there are seven therapeutic agents (four anticancer, one
antiviral, one pain control, and one for hypertriglyceridemia) that
derive from the marine environment in some sense (Mayer et al.,
2010). Of these, two are the actual chemical structure as iso-
lated, and five others are synthetic agents that capture their
chemical idea from a marine product. In addition, a further 13
agents are in phase I, II, or III clinical trials (Table 1). Figure 2A
summarizes the collected sources of organisms that have
yielded these agents and reveals that mollusks, sponges, and
tunicates are the richest collected source of these most valuable
to substances. However, as noted above, the collected source
has oftentimes been shown or is strongly suspected of harboring
or feeding upon microorganisms that are the actual producers of
the bioactive agent. Figure 2B displays the actual or suspected
metabolic source of the most important agents and reveals
that heterotrophic bacteria and cyanobacteria are the real meta-
bolic jewels of the world’s oceans, accounting for fully 80% of
these clinical trial and approved pharmaceutical agents.
An early finding of the marine drug discovery field was that the
Caribbean sponge Cryptotethia crypta possessed metabolites
with a very interesting but relatively simple modification of
a nucleoside; the normal 2-deoxyribose ring of deoxythymine
and uracil are replaced by b-D-arabinofuranose (Bergmann
et al., 1957). Ensuing biological andmedicinal chemistry explora-
tion of the impacts of such a subtle alteration revealed that cyto-
sine arabinoside was a potent disrupter of DNA replication and
led to cellular toxicity (Brunton et al., 2011), while the arabinoside
derivative of adenosine had antiviral effects (Sagar et al., 2010).
Metabolic activation of Ara-C to the corresponding triphosphate
yields a substrate mimic of deoxycytidine 50-triphosphate, and
following incorporation into the DNA backbone, inhibits the
DNA polymerase as well as DNA repair enzymes. While Ara-C
has found greatest utility in inducing remissions of acute myelo-
cytic leukemia, more significantly these discoveries from nature
helped illuminate nucleoside chemistry as a viable therapeutic
strategy that later gained favor in antiviral chemotherapy.
Soon after the discovery of unusual nucleoside sponge-based
chemistry, potent anticancer activity was detected in extracts of
the tunicate Ecteinascidia turbinata. However, it would be nearly
30 years until the structure of the active compound, ecteinasci-
din 743 (ET-743, = trabectedin), was finally elucidated (Rinehartogy 19, January 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 89
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Figure 2. Pie Charts Illustrating the Collected Sources and Predicted Biosynthetic Sources of Marine Derived or Inspired Drugs and Clinical
Trial Agents
(A) Pie chart illustrating the original collected sources of marine natural product derived or inspired agents currently as approved drugs or in clinical trials (20 total).
(B) Pie chart of themarine-derived drugs and clinical trial agents divided by their subsequently shown or predicted source organisms (20 total). Cyanobacteria are
differentiated from other bacteria in this chart because of their distinctive and characteristic physiological and metabolic capabilities.
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as Yondelis, its development was severely hampered by lack of
compound supply. Ultimately, this needwasmet by semisynthe-
sis from the microbial natural product, cyanosafracin B, a
fermentation product of the bacterium Pseudomonas fluores-
cens (Cuevas et al., 2000). On cells, the mechanism of action
of ET-743 interacts with DNA, and results in a G2/M block and
ensuing p53-independent apoptosis. The subcellular target has
been identified as the minor groove of DNA; once bound, it inter-
feres with functioning of the Nucleotide Excision Repair system
so as to bring about a cytotoxic effect (Soares et al., 2011).
The utility of Yondelis so far has been in the treatment of soft
tissue sarcomas and relapsed ovarian cancer, although clinical
trials are ongoing with other tumor types.
A third marine anticancer agent success story results from the
1986 discovery of the polyether metabolite halichondrin A from
the sponge Halichondria okadai (Hirata and Uemura, 1986).
The natural product was subsequently shown to possess exqui-
site cancer cell toxicity through an antitubulin mechanism, and
perhaps more importantly, have a new mechanism of action by
binding near the vinca site on b-tubulin but having rather different
biochemical effects, including microtubule dynamics, as
compared with other agents (Jordan et al., 2005). During the
course of synthetic efforts in this area, it was found that
the macrocyclic portion of the molecule was responsible for
the potent biological activity, and this could be enhanced
through modification of the macrolactone functionality to a mac-
rocarbocyclic ketone, giving rise to eribulin (Yeung, 2011).
Although simplified in structure compared to the natural product,
its commercial chemical synthesis is nothing short of heroic with
an overall molecular size of 731 Daltons and 19 chiral centers.
Eisai Pharmaceuticals in the U.S. recently launched this agent
under the product name Halaven and it is quickly finding utility
in the treatment of drug refractory breast cancer (Menis and
Twelves, 2011).
The most recent addition to the arsenal of approved anti-
cancer agents from the marine environment is brentuximab
vedotin, a chimeric antibody attached through a protease-cleav-
able linker to a derivative of the potent antitubulin agent dolasta-
tin 10 (Katz et al., 2011). Dolastatin 10, first reported in 1987
by the Pettit group from the Indian Ocean sea hare Dolabella90 Chemistry & Biology 19, January 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rauricularia (Pettit et al., 1987), was later found to originate from
the gastropod’s cyanobacterial (Symploca sp.) diet (Luesch
et al., 2001). Phase I and II clinical trials of dolastatin 10 and
the water-soluble analog auristatin PE were unsuccessful due
to lack of efficacy and induced peripheral neuropathy. However,
linking of another analog of dolastatin 10, namely, monomethyl
auristatin E, to an antibody that targets CD30, a cell membrane
protein present on the surface of Hodgkin’s lymphoma cells,
has resulted in a highly effective and well tolerated agent, bren-
tuximab vendotin (Katz et al., 2011). An accelerated FDA
approval of this agent for use in Hodgkin’s lymphoma and
anaplastic large cell lymphoma was granted in August 2011
and is marketed as Adcetris by Seattle Genetics.
A peptide toxin from the fish-hunting marine mollusk, Conus
magus, has found utility as a therapeutic for severe pain (Teichert
and Olivera, 2010). The u-conotoxin peptide known as zicono-
tide (Prialt) functions through binding as an antagonist to
N-type voltage-gated calcium channels. Because of its peptide
nature, it must be administered as an infusion directly into the
cerebrospinal fluid much like it is injected via a harpoon-like
structure in nature to immobilize its prey. For patients with severe
chronic pain, this is a useful agent and has the additional benefit
of not inducing tolerance. Additional conotoxins are in clinical
development with potential applications in pain management
and arewidely employed tool compounds in neurotoxin research
(Daly and Craik, 2011).
While the benefits of fish oil in the diet are widely known and
appreciated, including lowered coronary arteriosclerosis risk,
a product (Lovaza) has recently appeared on the market with
thespecific therapeuticgoal of reducingserumtriglycerides (Day-
spring, 2011). This product is composed of the ethyl esters of
various u-3 fatty acids obtained from fish, mainly comprised
of EPA (20:5n3) and DHA (22:6n3), administered as 400 mg/day.
The fish used in making this material are reported as coming
from the South Pacific and to include anchovies, herring, salmon,
mackerel, smelts, and jacks (http://www.gsksource.com/gskprm/
en/US/adirect/gskprm?cmd=ProductDetailPage&product_id=
1250802208236&featureKey=601474). Combined with diet and
exercise, this agent has been shown to significantly lower serum
triglycerides in treated patients, principally triglyceride and
VLDL-cholesterol levels, and may therefore have health benefitsights reserved
Figure 3. Pie Chart Illustrating the Collected Sources of Marine
Natural Products Used as Research Biochemicals
Products that are available commercially for their useful pharmacological
properties in biomedical research (121 total).
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dyslipdemia (Barter and Ginsberg, 2008).
As noted above, some 13 agents with a marine origin are in
current clinical trials, 11 with an indication for cancer, one for
cognition and schizophrenia, one for Alzheimer’s (along with
cancer), and one for wound healing. Interestingly, three of these
agents (one in phase II and two in phase I trials) are antibody
conjugates of dolastatin 10 analogs, and are closely related to
brentuximab vedotin as described above. Thus, the pipeline of
promising marine derived or inspired agents is very strong, and
we will certainly see several of these agents enter the market-
place and clinic in the coming years (Mayer et al., 2010).
While the ‘‘holy grail’’ of drug discovery efforts is to bring an
actual product to the clinic, marine natural products have
a rich history of providing a wealth of toxins and other agents
that are very useful in cell biology and pharmacological research.
Early discoveries along these lines include kainic acid from the
red alga Digenia simplex that has become the defining ligand
of this receptor, saxitoxin fromAlaskan butter clams (but deriving
from their diet of microalgae) and tetrodotoxin from the Puffer
fish (deriving from symbiotic bacteria); both of these latter
agents were critical in defining sodium channel function. Subse-
quently, a number of commercial providers offer marine natural
products for sale as research biochemicals. Figure 3 details
the ‘‘collected’’ origin of these products (121 different products),
and reveals that sponges, cyanobacteria and algae/plants
(microalgae, macroalgae, and aquatic plants) are the sources
of most of these useful tool compounds.
Success Stories from Marine Chemical Biology
We have witnessed a transformation in marine natural product
biosynthesis over the past decade that has moved the field of
one of basic curiosity of how complex organic molecules are
constructed to one of application in which basic discoveries
are now addressing supply issues and delivering designer
analogs to address structure-activity relationships. While there
have been many success stories over the past years (Lane and
Moore, 2011), we highlight here two examples, one involvingChemistry & Biolthe proteasome inhibitor salinosporamide A from a cultured
marine bacterium and the second involving the anticancer agent
ET-743 from an invertebrate-associated, uncultured marine
bacterium (Figure 4).
One of the most promising proteasome inhibitor drug candi-
dates currently in human clinical trials is salinosporamide A
(Marizomib; Potts et al., 2011), a natural product first isolated
from the marine bacterium S. tropica (Gulder and Moore,
2010). Salinosporamide A possesses a complex, densely func-
tionalized g-lactam-b-lactone pharmacophore that is chemically
distinct from bortezomib (Velcade) and other peptide-based pro-
teasome inhibitors that as a group bind to the catalytic b subunit
of the 20S proteasome to inhibit its function and thereby the
cell’s primary route of regulated proteolysis (Borissenko and
Groll, 2007). Significantly, salinosporamide A triggers apoptosis
in bortezomib-resistant multiple myeloma cells and has pro-
longed inhibitory activity in tumors and packed whole blood
versus other tissues (Potts et al., 2011). Early data from the
ongoing phase I trial of salinosporamide A (NPI-0052, Nereus
Pharmaceuticals) report potential clinical benefit in patients
with relapsed and relapsed/refractorymultiplemyeloma, thereby
demonstrating the exciting clinical promise of this natural
product drug candidate.
Salinosporamide A is active as a potent and selective irrevers-
ible inhibitor against all three proteasomal activities of the 20S
catalytic core in which its cyclohexenyl moiety is important for
its preferential binding in the S1 site of the proteasomal b subunit,
while its chloroethyl group is fundamental to its irreversible
activity (Gulder and Moore, 2010). Isotope tracer studies fol-
lowed by the interrogation of the biosynthetic gene cluster re-
vealed the biogenesis of salinosporamide A in which the three
building blocks acetyl-CoA, chloroethylmalonyl-CoA and cyclo-
hexenylalanine jointly contribute to the core bicycle while
uniquely providing the three side chains (Figure 5). This observa-
tion provided a convenient strategy for the mutasynthesis and
engineered biosynthesis of a focused library of novel analogs
to evaluate some aspects of structure-activity relationships in
this molecular series. Among these, fluorosalinosporamide
displays potent ‘‘slowly reversible’’ proteasome inhibitory
activity (Eusta´quio andMoore, 2008), whereas the cyclopentenyl
derivative salinosporamide X7 exhibits superior in vivo activity
(Nett et al., 2009b). Knowledge of the biosynthetic machinery
further enabled the selective increase in salinosporamide A
production over the other natural nonchlorinated analogs by
control of the pathway regulatory gene salR2, which activates
transcription of two divergent operons containing genes specific
to the chloroethylmalonyl-CoA pathway (Lechner et al., 2011).
While traditional manipulations to the strain and fermentation
conditions dramatically improved the production yield of salino-
sporamide A over 100-fold to 450mg/liter (Potts and Lam, 2010),
the addition of recombinant techniques may be needed if this
drug candidate is ultimately approved for clinical use.
Beyond enabling biosynthesis, the genetic machinery can
often provide clues to how an organism counters autotoxicity.
In the case of the actinobacterium S. tropica, which possesses
a 20S proteasome, the question of self-resistance was ad-
dressed again by having access to the complete genome
sequence. Peripheral to the sal biosynthesis genes resides
a redundant proteasome b subunit, salI, whose protein productogy 19, January 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 91
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Reviewhas an altered substrate specificity profile with 30-fold resis-
tance to salinosporamide A, and cross-resistance to the FDA-
approved proteasome inhibitor bortezomib (Kale et al., 2011).
The molecular basis for evolved resistance in S. tropica was
correlated to an A49V mutation in SalI that coincidently corre-
lates to bortezomib acquired resistance in the human protea-
some b5 subunit (Franke et al., 2011), suggesting that intrinsic
resistance to natural proteasome inhibitors may predict clinical
outcomes as well as predict the discovery of new proteasome
inhibitors via genome mining.
As discussed earlier in this article, the discovery and clinical
development of the tunicate-derived ET-743 (Yondelis) is
a success story in the marine natural product field for its clinical
approval in Europe as an antitumor agent. Its striking structural
resemblance to the saframycin family of microbial products92 Chemistry & Biology 19, January 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rwas immediately recognized and hinted at a bacterial origin.
Metagenomic sequencing of total DNA from the tunicate
Ecteinascidia turbinata and its associated microbes recently
provided a 35 kb contig containing the majority of the putative
ET-743 biosynthetic gene cluster (Rath et al., 2011) that closely
mirrored the previously characterized saframycin A locus from
Streptomyces lavendulae (Koketsu et al., 2010). This work sug-
gested that the individual genes were likely of microbial origin
from the g-proteobacterium Candidatus Endoecteinascidia
frumentensis, a prevalent microbial member of the community
(Pe´rez-Matos et al., 2007), rather that the host tunicate due to
codon usage characteristics. Functional support for the putative
ET-743 gene locus was achieved through metaproteomic anal-
ysis of several biosynthetic proteins and enzymatic confirmation
of a key nonribosomal peptide synthetase assembly line reactionights reserved
Figure 5. Assembly Line Biosynthesis of
Salinosporamide and Library Development
of Structure Analogs via Mutasynthesis and
Other Genetic Engineering Approaches
Domain abbreviations for the SalA and SalB
multifunctional proteins are as follows: ACP, acyl
carrier protein; KS, ketosynthase; AT, acyl-
transferase; C, condensation; A, adenylation;
PCP, peptidyl carrier protein.
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incomplete and the functional work has only just begun, the
preliminary discovery work clearly establishes the molecular
basis for its assembly and lays the foundation for future bioengi-
neering efforts to establish a renewable path to solve the long-
term supply of ET-743 through microbial fermentation.
Problems Encountered and Lessons Learned in Marine
Drug Discovery
The above success stories demonstrate that the marine world
has much to offer human society in the way of pharmaceutical
agents, agrochemicals, and research biochemicals. Moreover,
a substantial number of marine-derived agents are progressing
through the development process, primarily with indications in
cancer, but also in pain and inflammation. Beneath this group,
however, is an even larger cadre of quite promising leads. The
experiences of the marine natural products community over
the past 40 years has elevated the approaches and strategies
that are currently employed, making compound discovery
more focused and structure elucidation a much more efficient
process. The recent trend in phenotypic and high content
screening appears to be very effective in revealing the potentially
useful biological properties of natural products, and has the
increased benefit of identifying new targets by which to treat
human disease while at the same time being appropriately
disease focused. Indeed, the current success rate of discovery
from the marine world, namely seven clinically useful and
approved drugs from 22,000 (J. Blunt, personal communication)
discoveredmolecular entities (e.g., 1 drug per 3,140 natural prod-
ucts described) is approximately 1.7- to 3.3-fold better than the
industry average (1 in 5,000–10,000 tested compounds) (http://
www.phrma.org/sites/default/files/159/rd_brochure_022307.
pdf). As one considers further the very rich pipeline of clinical trial
agents as well as preclinical candidates, several of which will
almost certainly become approved drug agents, the marine
world has indeed been an exceptional resource in which to
search for new pharmaceutical agents.
High-throughput screening technologies have fundamentally
changed the face of biology in the industrial setting. Hundreds
of thousands of assays can be performed in a matter of days
using 1,534-well assay plates, and entire screening campaigns
can be completed in a few short weeks. Gearing up for such an
effort in terms of robot programming, reagents, assay protocols,
and control conditions is time consuming, and not easily reacti-Chemistry & Biology 19, January 27, 201vated once a screening campaign is
completed (Mayr and Bojanic, 2009).
Thus, the screening of impure materials
wherein the value is only obtained subse-
quent to a reiterative process of progres-sive chromatographic separation of components and retesting
in the assay does not integrate well into the timeline created by
modern HTS (Koehn and Carter, 2005). Indeed, the concept of
HTS screening is well suited to screening of pure compound
libraries, and thus the pharmaceutical industry has placed
emphasis on creation of large libraries of synthetic scaffolds.
Unfortunately, this appetite of HTS for large numbers of chemical
substances has placed emphasis on quantity rather than quality,
andmost synthetic libraries are populated by planarmolecules of
low chemodiversity, and more importantly, do not match well to
drug chemical space (Feher and Schmidt, 2003; Rouhi, 2003).
Marine drug discovery efforts of the 1970–2000 period worked
with relatively large biological sample sizes. This was necessary
due to the practicalities of structure elucidation of new and
oftentimes unprecedented structure types, thus requiring
multimilligram quantities of the compound. At the end of such
an exercise, substantial quantities of isolated compound re-
mained, and these could be funneled into biological screening
programs. While miniaturization of assays has continued, the
reduction in the quantity of neededmaterial for structure elucida-
tion has kept pace to HTS advances (Mayr and Bojanic, 2009).
Using microcryoprobe or flow-cell NMR spectrometers in
conjunction with ever more powerful MS methods and algo-
rithms, such as that recently reported for de novo sequencing
of cyclic peptides (Ng et al., 2009), structures are being solved
on the nanomolar and even smaller scale (Molinski, 2010). These
technological advances have allowed ever smaller amounts of
biological material to be collected, which, in turn, has allowed
the exploration of marine species existing in very low biomass
in nature, such as thinly encrusting invertebrates or microalgal
slimes. With only microgram quantities being isolated, and
some being sacrificed to destructive analytical procedures or
synthetic modification, an insufficient amount remains to drive
a meaningful biological evaluation of these new products. Thus,
such studies become more academic enterprises except in
caseswhere total chemical synthesis or biosynthesis canprovide
a resupply of the compound formeaningful biological assay. Ulti-
mately, it is critical to connect biological properties to these
unique natural product structures; otherwise, they come to
represent chemical oddities lacking in scientific or biomedical
relevance and significance. Indeed, some journals have articu-
lated the publication requirement that new natural products
should be evaluated for their biological properties (http://pubs.
acs.org/paragonplus/submission/jnprdf/jnprdf_scope.pdf).2 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 93
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isolation problemhasbeen termed ‘‘crossing the valley of death.’’
While there are several ‘‘valleys’’ in the complex process of drug
development, in this context the difficulty is how to move ‘‘early-
stage discoveries’’ into ‘‘late-stage preclinical candidates.’’ A
disappointingly large number of marine natural products (and
other natural products), some with astounding structures and
biological properties, are published in the scientific literature as
‘‘exciting leads’’ but never advancebeyond this embryonic stage.
The needs to advance an agent to the next level include determi-
nation ofmechanism and site of action, development of structure
activity relationships, formulation and in vivo evaluations in
animal models for toxicity and efficacy, and characterization of
pharmacokinetic parameters and pharmaceutical properties
including improvements through medicinal chemistry. Critical
to these pursuits is an abundant source of the compound or an
improved analog, and this usually requires chemical synthesis
or fermentation with the overarching goal of substantial
compound production (e.g., gram scale) (Smith et al., 1999).
Unfortunately, despite great advances in total chemical synthesis
methodology, this goal is all too often not reached, and develop-
ment of compounds languish due to lack of supply and
momentum in the project. Compounding these problems and
regardless of the approach undertaken to bridge this gap, there
is a general lack of financial resources andmechanisms available
for advancing early-stage leads across this abyss.
The pharmaceutical industry has fundamentally changed over
the last 20 years, with large pharma being ever more risk adverse
in their research strategies. Correspondingly, there is some
perception that the main site of innovation in drug discovery
has shifted to small startup companies and academia (Kaitin,
2010). One model large pharma has employed is to license
compounds or purchase entire companies that have success-
fully navigated the ‘‘valley of death’’ and brought an innovative
new therapy to clinical trials. Unfortunately, the financial
resources of small companies are necessarily limited, and
thus, ironically, success of a research program to advance
a candidate is oftentimes intimately linked with the termination
of these very same research departments with attendant layoffs
of the scientific staff. These structural changes in industry have
the net effect of introducing further impediments to forwarding
early stage leads to become true clinical candidates.
The lack of development of early-stage leads has been amajor
issue in natural products drug discovery research for some time,
and was part of the rationale for formulating Drug Discovery
Groups (DDGs) through the National Cancer Institute’s (NCI)
very successful National Cooperative DDG program. In this
program, groups of academic investigators teamed together
with partner pharmaceutical companies and the NCI so as to
improve the focus of the cancer drug discovery process as
well as to have development capacity inherently built into the
endeavor. During the 23 year period of the NCDDG program
(1984–2007), there were 21 New Investigational Drugs that
went into clinical trial (12 small molecules and 9 biologics) that
derived from substantial input from this program. Indeed, this
is widely perceived as the single most effective granting mecha-
nism by which to bring fundamentally new cancer treatments
into existence, andwith its disappearance, we have taken a giant
step backward. Academic investigators are once again formu-94 Chemistry & Biology 19, January 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rlating these crucial connections with industry on an individual
one-by-one basis. Combined with a greater sensitivity to drug-
gable targets, broad knowledge of disease biology, and the
capacity of meaningful development of leads across the valley
of death and into the clinic, large Pharma is an invaluable partner
to the highly innovative yet risky approaches of academic natural
products laboratories. Indeed, the NCDDG structure is an
inspired concept that needs to be renewed in some form (Crews
et al., 2003).
While isolation and structure elucidation technology has
advanced enormously in recent years, as noted above, this
process when coupled to a biological assay can sometimes
take weeks or months. This is simply too slow to compete with
the screening of pure compounds with known structures. To
surmount this, two options exist. The first is to purify unique
natural compounds based on chemical diversity criteria, and
then screen these as pure materials of defined composition
(Abel et al., 2002). Alternatively, even more rapid techniques of
structure elucidation need to be developed so that screening
hits can be transformed into compound hits in a matter of
minutes to hours. To this end, a growing number of approaches
and algorithms using MS data, largely coming from the metabo-
lomics field, are developing de novo structures based on high-
resolution data and fragmentation pathways. For example, using
the complete MS2 and MS3 dataset, the Cyclic Peptide
Sequencing web-based program can construct, in a completely
automatic fashion and with high accuracy, the structures of
cyclic peptide natural products (Mohimani et al., 2011; http://
rofl.ucsd.edu/nrp/index.html). Advances in Ion Mobility and
other techniques suggest the possibility that even stereochem-
ical features will be able to be deduced usingmass spectrometry
alone (Bai et al., 2011). A vision of the not too distant future,
similar to the then unrealistic scene in the 1992 movie Medicine
Man, is that we will define the structures of novel molecules
online, in real time, and by entirely automatic processes.
Necessarily, the questions we will ask will shift away from the
structure elucidation process to issues of chemical interaction
of organisms and their biochemical pathways, systems biology,
molecular pharmacology, and biotechnological developments.
Another exciting development from the mass spectrometry
world is the ability to image biological tissues and cells for their
occurrence of specific secondary metabolites. MALDI, DESI,
and IMS are three such techniques, each with their assets and
drawbacks (Esquenazi et al., 2009). However, the instrumental
advances in this area are staggering, and soon wewill be looking
at the metabolomes of single cells or even of subcellular
compartments. This type of MS imaging technology has great
utility in locating specific secondarymetabolites to particular fila-
ment types in complex consortia of bacteria (e.g., cyanobacte-
ria), secondary metabolites associated with morphological
features of tissues in macroalgae, and chemical interactions of
competing microbial species on agar surfaces (Esquenazi
et al., 2009; Gonzalez et al., 2011). These innovative types of
experiments and tools are giving fundamentally new insights
into how organisms interact with one another through their suite
of secondary metabolites.
As it should, the field of natural products is rapidly evolving to
intersect powerfully with other fields of science, and one such
area that should prove very exciting in the coming years isights reserved
Figure 6. Parallel Strategy Employed by Grindberg et al. (2011) to Rapidly Access the Biosynthetic Gene Cluster for Apratoxin A, a Promising
Anticancer Lead Compound from the Marine Cyanobacterium Moorea bouillonii
On the top arm, single cells are obtained by microdissection from nonaxenic cultures of cyanobacteria, and DNA is extracted and amplified by Multiple
Displacement Amplification (MDA) for partial genome sequencing. The sequences of recognizable genemotifs associatedwith natural product pathways are then
used to construct PCR probes to screen a fosmid library that is produced in the normal fashion (lower arm). Fosmids probing positively by this process can be
further characterized for desired gene motifs, and then sequenced. The melding of these approaches can accelerate the process of biosynthetic gene cluster
discovery and description, such as is illustrated here for apratoxin A, especially in cases of nonaxenic cultures or environmental samples.
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ucts, for whatever reason, have not often been including in
in silico screening programs; however, this is rapidly changing
as the uniqueness of these natural scaffolds are better under-
stood and appreciated by a wider range of chemists. These
approaches can include evaluations for structural matches
with the shapes of enzyme active sites as well as protein-protein
association domains, allosteric sites, and other drug binding
folds of proteins. When the binding site can be identified or
reasonably inferred in a target, the more than 50,000 protein
structures now available in the Protein Data Bank permits rapid
and effective structural biology approaches to be applied.
However, there is a continuing need to improve and make
more reliable the force field parameters for calculating both
protein and small molecule energies in various conformations.
Medicinal chemistry approaches in concert with biophysical
methods such as crystallography, NMR, or isothermal calorim-
etry, along with computational binding interactions, using entire
natural product structures or pharmacophoric fragments, are
a provenmethod for enhancing the binding affinity of small mole-
cules to their protein targets (Coyne et al., 2010).
Challenges and Opportunities in Marine Chemical
Biology
As with all new emerging technologies, many challenges await
the field of marine natural product biotechnology before it can
reach its full potential of providing practical approaches toChemistry & Biolsupplying complex marine organic molecules for clinical evalua-
tion and development. Current limitations that are actively
being addressed in academia include developing universal
expression systems for high-yielding small molecule biosyn-
thesis, constructing genetic tools to access the in vivo potential
of cultured marine microorganisms such as the metabolically
rich marine filamentous cyanobacteria, and the regulatory
awakening of orphan or ‘‘silent’’ biosynthetic pathways for small
molecule discovery.
If the successes of the past decade are any indication, the
future is indeed bright with newmethods applied to natural prod-
ucts research becoming available at a dizzying pace. Two new
approaches are worth mentioning in this light. First, single-cell
genomics (Lasken, 2007) now allow for the genomic analysis at
the cellular level in which mixtures or communities can be sorted
and the genomes of individual members analyzed. In the field of
marine natural products, two reports recently revealed the power
of the technique. Multiple displacement amplification of the
marine sponge-associated candidate phylum ‘‘Poribacteria’’
revealed PKS genes that may be involved in methyl-branched
fatty acids (Siegl and Hentschel, 2010; Siegl et al., 2011) while
separation of filamentous L. majuscula cells from its sheath
covered with unicellular bacteria provided a clean draft genome
sequence that revealed the molecular basis of apratoxin bio-
synthesis (Figure 6; Grindberg et al., 2011). These examples
highlight the ability to effectively work with small amounts of
material from the environment to capture the invaluable genomicogy 19, January 27, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 95
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for small molecule discovery. A second, and in some way
complementary, method recently reported involves the coordi-
nation of mass spectrometry and genomics as a new experi-
ment-based genome mining technique called peptidogenomics
that rapidly speeds up the discovery rate of new ribosomal and
nonribosomal natural product peptides from sequenced organ-
isms (Kersten et al., 2011). This orthogonal natural product
discovery approach to traditional assay-based isolation
schemes has the potential for automation that could dramatically
alter the way in which peptides and possibly other natural
product classes are discovered in nature.Conclusions
Efforts of the past 30 years have been highly productive in
defining major trends in the secondary metabolism of diverse
classes of marine organisms. From these, seven agents have
entered the clinic as approved drugs, mostly in the area of
cancer, but also for viral, pain and hyperlipidemia indications.
When combined with the rich pipeline of agents in clinical trial
and preclinical evaluation, it can be surmised that the marine
environment has performed extremely well in yielding newmedi-
cines as well as pharmacological tools. However, there has been
growing recognition in the past decade that the most productive
source of unique secondary metabolites actually derives from
metabolic processes at work in microorganisms, including acti-
nomycetes, cyanobacteria, microalgae such as dinoflagellates,
and others. In a sense, this is quite fortunate, for the biosynthetic
pathways that code for secondary metabolites in prokaryotes
are better understood and more amenable for study than those
in eukaryotes. Progress in understanding how these biosynthetic
pathways operate at the genetic and biochemical levels is
opening new doors for harnessing this potential, and the future
looks very optimistic for realizing tangible benefits from such
efforts, such as new designer molecules with improved biolog-
ical and pharmaceutical properties.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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